An osseous metaplasia is a phenomenon which has been described in a wide variety of tissue types with respect to both neoplastic and non-neoplastic conditions. However, an osseous metaplasia is exceedingly rare in colonic polyps. We are herein representing a case of osseous metaplasia in a juvenile rectal polyp in a six year old boy, with review of the literature on the suggested mechanisms of its aetiology.
InTRoduCTIon
Osseous metaplasia i.e. a heterotopic bone formation, is rarely detected in the gastrointestinal tract. It is a phenomenon which has been described in a wide variety of tissue types with respect to mainly neoplastic and rarely non -neoplastic conditions. In colonic polyps, its occurrence is extremely rare. The first description of the phenomenon of bone formation within a rectal polyp was given by Sperling in 1981 [1] . It is definitely a striking morphological feature, but it has not been found to have any significance clinically and prognostically [2] . The mechanism which is responsible for this metaplastic change has not been completely understood. We are herein representing a unique case of an osseous metaplasia in a juvenile rectal polyp in a six year old boy and review of the literature on the suggested mechanisms of its aetiology.
CASe RepoRT
A six years old boy visited the surgery department of our hospital with the chief complaints of a mass protruding out of the anus and blood in the stools on and off, since 5 months. The local examination of the rectum revealed a mass which protruded out of the anus, on trying to defaecate. There was no bleeding, discharge or ulcer formation, which were associated with it and the mass would go back automatically after the defaecation. A colonoscopic examination revealed a solitary polypoidal growth in the rectum, which measured approximately 1.5x1x0.5 cm. It had a slightly irregular surface and it was reddish in colour. The rest of the colonoscopic examination was unremarkable. Thereafter, a polypectomy with sclerotherapy was performed under general anaesthesia and the polypoidal mass was sent to us for a histopathological examination.
Biopsy
We received a greyish white to a greyish brown polypoidal mass along with the stalk, which measured 1.3x1x0.5 cm. On cut section, the greyish white areas, along with few haemorrhagic areas, were seen. The microscopic examination revealed a polypoidal tissue which was lined by cystically dilated, well-formed, mucin secreting mucosal glands. The foci of the osseous metaplasia were found to be composed of mature bony trabeculae. The lamina propria was infiltrated by a mixed acute and chronic inflammatory cell infiltrate and a granulation tissue. The granulation tissue was comprised of fibrous tissue and prominent small blood vessels [Table/ Fig-1-3 ]. This case was reported as a case of an inflammatory juvenile polyp with foci of the osseous metaplasia. 
dISCuSSIon
Osseous metaplasia which occurs in colonic polyps, is extremely rare [3] . Osseous metaplasia has been described in a wide variety of tissue types with respect to both neoplastic and non-neoplastic conditions. To the best of our knowledge, six cases of juvenile polyps with osseous metaplasia, although around 15 cases of osseous metaplasia in various benign colorectal polyps have been described [Table /Fig-4 ]. Amongst the cases with juvenile polyps, a majority of the patients were males, with a mean age of 7.4 years (range 3 -15 years). The polyp size vary from 5mm to 20mm, with a mean size of 9mm. A majority of these are located in the rectum.
Osseous metaplasia is a well described phenomenon in the setting of intestinal neoplasia, both benign and malignant. Various mechanisms have been suggested, although the pathogenesis of osseous metaplasia still remains unknown. The production of the Bone Morphogenetic Protein (BMP) by the tumour may be a factor [4] . A case series which was published by Dukes in 1939 of osseous metaplasia in rectal carcinoma, suggested that the long duration of the symptoms, the histological picture of the low grade tumour with little potential for metastasis and the presence of areas of necrosis, may be contributory factors [5] . He also suggested an osseous formation, followed by a dystrophic calcification of the necrotic tissue [3, 5] . Juvenile polyps are hamartomatous lesions which may show the occurrence of osseous metaplasia. A study which was done by Marks and Atkinson in 1964 suggested that osseous metaplasia may result from the ability of the fibroblasts to transform into other types of mesodermal tissues, especially osteoblasts [2, 6] . In inflammatory polyps, osseous metaplasia is seen with a histological background of an active chronic inflammation and/or ulceration. A persistent inflammation may result in an osteogenic stimulation. Odum reported a case of osseous metaplasia in an inflammatory polyp of the rectum [4] . No details have been received of osseous metaplasia in hyperplastic polyps. Clearly, the exact mechanism of an osseous metaplasia is still a topic of a significant debate.
An osseous metaplasia is clinically and prognostically insignificant and most of the times, it is an incidental finding. In our case of the juvenile polyps, the pathogenesis could be the result of a metaplastic transformation of the fibroblasts to osteoblasts. Clinically, the presence of this metaplastic bone seems to be innocent. In conclusion, we presented an extremely rare case report of a heterotopic bone formation in a rectal juvenile polyp. The phenomenon was found to be striking, on a histological examination.
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